Abstract: Wireless technologies are becoming more and more attractive for industrial communication. In the field of factory automation, the high communication requirements in terms of predictability, reliability and real-time make the adoption of wireless technologies challenging, due to the inefficiency of the wireless physical layer and deterministic medium access control (MAC) protocols. In this paper, a frequency domain polling MAC protocol (FDP-MAC) is proposed, which takes advantage of the orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM) technology to achieve simultaneously polling. In the FDP-MAC, a dynamic time division multiple access (TDMA) scheduling and a downlink acknowledgements aggregation method are also presented to improve the communication efficiency further. We validate the effectiveness of FDP-MAC through simulations, and results indicate that FDP-MAC can meet typical factory automation applications' communication requirements.
Introduction
Wireless technologies have been considered as a promising option for industrial networks (Willig et al., 2005; Willig, 2008) . They have been widely applied to process automation applications such as device monitoring and maintenance in chemical plants and oil industry. Several standards such as WirelessHart (Foundation, 2007) , ISA100 (ISA100, 2009 ) and WIA-PA (IEC 62601, 2009; Liang et al., 2011) have been proposed for wireless communication in process automation. In factory automation, wireless technologies are also attractive in mobile equipment such as robot end effectors, trackmounted equipment, rotary equipment and mobile assets, controlling and monitoring and general wire replacement. By using wireless technologies, an easier and more costless installation and maintenance can be achieved, and cable ageing and contact failure of slip ring caused by repeating motion can be avoid.
Compared with communication in process automation, communication in factory automation has much higher requirements in terms of reliability and real-time that bring great challenges to wireless technologies. When high reliable and real-time performances are required, the inefficiency of wireless technologies is highlighted in the following two aspects. First, it is inefficient for the wireless physical layer in industrial applications. In industrial environments, packets exchange between controller and field devices are always short, and thus overhead taken by physical layer synchronisation and signalling is huge compared with the overhead of transmitting the 'real' data. As noted in Rosdahl (2002, 2003) , Xiao (2005a Xiao ( , 2005b Xiao ( , 2006 , overhead in short packets is relative large and makes the network inefficient. Secondly, it is inefficient for a deterministic media access protocol. Deterministic medium access control (MAC) protocols such as time division multiple access (TDMA)-based and polling-based MAC protocols are widely used in industrial networks due to their capabilities of deterministic transmissions. These protocols have to reserve communication resources to handle the uncertainty of wireless channels or network traffic. However, these resources lead to inefficient bandwidth utilisation. For example, in a TDMA-based protocol, time slots for retransmission are utilised with a low probability; in a polling-based protocol, when only a small fraction of nodes in the polling list have packets to transmit, most polling requests are waste.
To improve the efficiency of wireless communication in industrial environments and meet the high communication requirements of factory automation, we propose a frequency domain polling MAC protocol (FDP-MAC) for orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM)-based wireless technologies. This paper makes the following contributions:
• First, by treating subcarriers of OFDM as integers, a polling method carried out in frequency domain is proposed. In the proposed method, many stations are polled concurrently to improve the efficiency of the polling procedure.
• Secondly, based on the results of the polling method, a dynamic TDMA scheduling scheme and a downlink acknowledgement aggregation scheme are also proposed. The dynamic TDMA scheduling can make sure that every slot will be utilised and the downlink acknowledgement aggregation scheme can alleviate the inefficiency of the wireless physical layer in industrial applications.
• Finally, through simulations, we demonstrate the FDP-MAC's real-time performance gain over both time domain polling-based MAC protocol and static TDMA scheduling-based MAC protocol.
The organisation of the paper is as follows. In Section 2, we review prior efforts on related work. In Section 3, the background and motivation are discussed. The design issues of the FDP-MAC are presented in Section 4. The performance of FDP-MAC compared with other protocols under various test environments is present in Section 5. Finally, we conclude the paper and describe our on-going directions in Section 6.
Related work

Polling protocols in wireless networks
Simultaneous transmit response polling (STRP) (Sharon and Altman, 2001 ) enable simultaneous polling and transmissions of information packets by exploiting capture phenomena. The STRP can poll two stations at a time, and one of the polled stations transmits data with strong signal, while the other sends weaker and slightly longer jamming signal if it has data to send. Owing to the capture effect, the base station can receive the data packet even though jamming signal exists. The STRP can theoretically achieve better polling efficiency when the traffic load is moderate; however, the capture effect may not be easily realised in practice (Lam et al., 2006; Zhao et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2008; Xiao, 2005c) . In addition, the STRP polls up to two stations at a time, and when the number of stations is large, the STRP causes a large polling overhead. Polling list management, which can avoid unnecessary polling, is one of the key issues to improve polling efficiency in polling-based protocols. In learning automata-based polling protocols (LEAP) (Nicopolitidis et al., 2003) , a mobile station that is granted permission to transmit is selected by an access point (AP) using learning automaton, and the AP updates the choice of each mobile station according to the network feedback information. In the adaptive polling scheme (Kim and Suh, 2004) , a variable timer is used for stations which previously became silent returning to the active list. Both the LEAP and the adaptive polling scheme poll the stations in the active list one-by-one resulting in significant operation overhead. While isochronous coordination function (ICF) (Lam et al., 2006) reduces this overhead by finding a way to poll multiple stations at a time and providing a dynamic TDMA-like service for transporting voice packets efficiently (Cai et al., 2006a (Cai et al., , 2006b Li and Xiao, 2006; Li et al., 2008) . In polling list-based schemes, it is difficult to accurately determine which list a station should belong to with little overhead, and once an active station is added in an inactive polling list, the real-time performance cannot be guaranteed, and this may cause serious problems in industrial environment. Active stations in the randomly address polling (RAP) (Chen and Lee, 1993) and the method in Ko et al. (2009) use orthogonal signalling such as CDMA to notify the AP simultaneously, and thus the AP can efficiently determine which stations are active to significantly reduce unnecessary polling. However, the signalling scheme using CDMA is costly in terms of hardware and complexity, and its accuracy has been evaluated by experiments in neither (Chen and Lee, 1993) nor (Ko et al., 2009 ). There are also some related polling schemes (Yin et al., 2009; Huang et al., 2013) .
Polling protocols in industrial communication
Polling-based protocols are widely used in wired industrial communication standards, such as Ethernet powerlink, ProfiBus and WorldFIP, due to their deterministic operations. Wireless technologies have been identified as a promising option for industrial and factory automation, and the benefits of using wireless technologies include mobility, reduced costs of cabling, installation and maintenance, and less hassle with connectors (Willig, 2008; Liang et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2013) . Therefore, both the academy and industry have paid great attention to implement polling-based protocols with wireless technologies. A wireless extension of Ethernet powerlink based on IEEE 802.11 WLAN is proposed in Seno et al. (2009) , and its polling time is theoretically analysed and experimentally evaluated in Gamba et al. (2010) . The point coordination function (PCF) and hybrid coordination function (HCF) controlled channel access (HCCA) techniques specified by IEEE 802.11 are not considered in Seno et al. (2009) , while in (Maury, 2006) , the inadequacy of IEEE 802.11e's polling mechanism-PCF for time-triggered applications is pointed out, and based on HCF, several polling schemes optimised for traffic pattern of specific industrial application are proposed. In Willig (2003) , a set of polling-based MAC protocols for wireless implementation of PROFIBUS are proposed and results indicate that polling-based protocols are good candidates for wireless PROFIBUS. However, when real-time and reliability requirements are stringent as in a field level network, the number of stations supported by most of the proposed polling-based protocols is limited because of the inefficiency of polling procedure.
Physical layer signalling-based techniques
PHY capabilities of signalling have been proposed previously to improve MAC efficiency. In Haas and Deng (2002) , Wu and Li (1987) , Tobagi and Kleinrock (1975) , to address hidden terminal problem, out-of-band busy tones are used to prevent transmission from other nodes. Recently, some works use OFDM subcarriers to signalling in the frequency domain have been proposed. In SMACK (Dutta et al., 2009) , OFDM subcarriers are used to acknowledge broadcast messages simultaneously to achieve reliable broadcast while reducing MAC overhead at the same time. FICA (Tan et al., 2010) , T2F (Sen et al., 2010) and Back2F (Sen et al., 2011) treat OFDM subcarriers as integer numbers, and instead of picking a random back-off duration in time, nodes contend the channel by signalling on a randomly chosen subcarrier. By utilising information on OFDM subcarriers, REPICK (Feng et al., 2012) uses reversed contention and piggy-backed ACK in frequency domain to reduce the overhead in traditional 802.11 MAC protocol.
Background and motivation
This section first introduces the polling mechanism in IEEE 802.11 and OFDM, then discusses network model and requirements investigated in this paper, and at last, it presents motivation of our approach of polling scheme for wireless industrial network.
Polling protocol in IEEE 802.11
The polling procedure in IEEE 802.11 is specified under PCF (IEEE, 2007; Xiao and Rosdahl, 2002; Xiao and Rosdahl, 2003; Xiao, 2005a Xiao, , 2005c . During the operation of polling, a packet transmitted from the AP to stations can simultaneously contain information, an acknowledgement to a previously polled station, and a poll request. An example of polling procedure with three stations is depicted in Figure 1 , and during this polling procedure, station A and station C have frames to transmit while station B does not. The AP starts the contention free period (CFP) followed by a beacon frame, and all of the stations including the stations not associated with the BSS set their NAVs according to the beacon. Contentions caused by transmissions from unpolled stations can be avoided in such a way as follows. After a short interframe space (SIFS) period elapses, the AP polls station A by sending a poll request frame; station A interprets the polling indication and transmits its frame to the AP after a SIFS period. The AP sends a packet which contains an acknowledgement for station A and a polling request for station B when a SIFS period elapses after receiving the frame transmitted by station A. Because no polling response transmission from station B is detected, the AP sends its next polling request to station C as soon as one PCF interframe space (PIFS) elapses after the end of its last transmission. Station C interprets the polling indication and transmits its frame to the AP after a SIFS period just as station A does. The Polling procedure ends with a CFP-END frame sent by the AP. The PCF channel access mechanism is capable of providing determined transmission which makes it a promising way to support real-time service such as VoIP. However, HCF mechanism is an optional access method of IEEE 802.11, and most commercial hardware does not fully implement this function (Xiao, 2004) . 
Orthogonal frequency division multiplexing
OFDM ) is a method of encoding digital data on multiple small and partially overlapping frequency bands called subcarriers, and subcarriers do not interference each other even though they may be overlapping in spectrum. The total number of subcarriers of OFDM in IEEE 802.11a/g implementation is 52, of which 48 are used for data transmission. Because many narrowband subcarriers are adopted instead of one wideband signal, the channel equalisation in OFDM is simplified, and the low symbol rate of each subcarrier makes OFDM capable of eliminating inter-symbol-interference (ISI). As a result, OFDM is widely used in many existing wireless standards such as 802.11a/g/n, ultra-wideband and WiMax (Xiao, 2005d; Zhang et al., 2009; Ni et al., 2007 Ni et al., , 2010 Xiao, 2007) . OFDM is also the best transmission technology for cognitive radio systems due to its flexibility and adaptability (Mahmoud et al., 2009 ).
System model and requirements
In a wired field level network of industrial communication system, sensors and actuators communicate with controllers such as programmable logic controller (PLC) through fieldbus. Sensors, actuators and their controllers in factory automation almost are placed in the same work cell. Sensors and actuators communicate directly with the controllers rather than in a hop by hop way, Therefore, in this paper, only network with a star topology will be considered.
There are two types of data in factory automation communication: periodic process data and aperiodic data. Periodic data mainly consists of values measured from the controlled physical system or set-points computed by the control application. Aperiodic data includes control commands, alarms and parameter configuration data. As a part of the control loop of the factory floor automation system, communication system has high real-time requirement which in the range of milliseconds. On the basis of ABB Research Ltd (2006), Flexware (2008) , Scheible et al. (2007) and ISA (2010) , the communication requirements of factory automation applications where wireless technologies can be adopted are list in Table 1 . Most packets in the field level network are short and on the order of a few bytes (Willig et al., 2005) , and the amount of data exchange may be limited, but the transmission speeds are required on the order of several Mbps (De Pellegrini et al., 2006) , because the timing constraints are very tight and the intervals with which controller polls the sensors have to be short in order to trace the control process accurately.
Motivation
Polling schemes and TDMA schemes are widely used in industrial communication systems due to their characteristics of collision avoidance and deterministic transmission. However, when adopted in wireless factory automation environment, they both have some limitations. Briefly, our motivation stems from the following factors:
• First, it is inefficiency for polling schemes.
A major drawback of polling schemes is their inefficiency when only a small fraction of nodes in the polling list have packets to transmit, because polling schemes will poll all the nodes in the polling list regardless their actual demand. In the industrial environment, this problem becomes more serious, because the polling cycle should be pretty short to trace the control statues precisely, while at the same time, the amount of nodes of the industrial network is large as showed in Table 1 . During the short polling cycle, most nodes have no packets to send. Another drawback of polling schemes is their massive polling overheads, the AP should send a polling request to each node, although the polling request packet is always short, the overheads will also be massive when the node amount is large. The inefficiency and significant protocol overheads cause that polling schemes cannot meet the stringent real-time requirement while the supported network size is required by applications at the same time.
• Secondly, it is inefficiency for static TDMA schemes. Compared with polling schemes, TDMA schemes have less protocol overheads, but they still have inefficiency issues when high reliability is required. Suffering from fading, path loss, and inter-symbol-interference, wireless channels are much more error prone than wired cabling, especially when used in industrial environment because the electromagnetic condition is more complicated and Doppler effect caused by mobile devices also increases the bit error rate. Automatic repeat request (ARQ) is an important method to improve protocols' reliability performance. When ARQ is adopted in static TDMA scheduling, lots of slots for retransmission should be allocated, however they are utilised with a low probability which leads to inefficient bandwidth utilisation. For a simple example, let P channel be the packet success rate of the wireless channel and P reliability be the reliability requirement, and then the number of slots need to be allocated for each node can be given by:
and slot utilisation rate can be given by channel slot_utilisation channel 1 (1 ) .
When P channel is between 90% and 99%, the slot utilisation rates with different reliability requirements are illustrated in Figure 2 . From Figure 2 , we find that static TDMA scheduling results in very low bandwidth utilisation in industrial environment, for example, when 99.99999% reliability is required, the slot utilisation is only between 15% and 30%.
• Thirdly, it is inefficiency for the wireless physical layer in an industrial scenario. To synchronise radio transmitters, wireless technologies have to transmit some training sequences, called physical layer convergence procedure (PLCP) preambles composed of specified symbols before transmitting the actual data. Besides, a PLCP header also needs to be transmitted between a preamble transmission and an actual data transmission. For example, when OFDM is utilised in IEEE 802.11a/g, a preamble transmission needs 16 us, and the signal field of the PLCP header needs 4 us to transmit. Such physical layer overheads tend to be much smaller on wired transmission media (Willig et al., 2005) . In industrial environment, most packets are short and on the order of a few bytes (Willig et al., 2005) which make the physical overheads dominate the transmission bandwidth. Taking the OFDM physical layer as an example, the ratio of physical layer overheads to the whole packet transmission can be given by (Xiao and Rosdahl, 2002 T indicates the transmission time of the service filed in PLCP header. However, the service field is transmitted with data rate indicated in the signal field of the PLCP header. Since it is too short to completely occupy a symbol, we assume that service T is negligible. DBPS N is the data bits per OFDM symbol, and its value depends on the underlying modulation. Figure 3 shows phy P 's variation with different payloads and different data rates. From Figure 3 , we find that when length of packets payload is just several bytes, the ratio of physical layer overheads to whole packet transmission is more than 70%. For example, when 54 Mbps is used and payload length is 24 bytes, the ratio is up to 83.3%. This result indicates that when used in industrial environment, wireless technologies are inefficient due to their significant physical layer overheads.
Architecture and design
FDP-MAC can be divided into three parts in terms of the motivation. As showed in Figure 4 , at start of polling procedure, a frequency domain polling method is proposed to achieve simultaneously polling. On the basis of the polling result, a dynamic TDMA scheduling is presented to allocate slots depending on nodes' actual demand.
At last a downlink acknowledgements aggregation method is proposed to alleviate the inefficiency of wireless physical layer. 
Frequency domain polling
The key idea of frequency domain polling is to use subcarriers to signal the AP that which station has pending packets. We assume that each station contains a group ID and a subcarrier ID. The group ID can be allocated according to station's real-time requirement or other metrics, and priority scheduling can be easily implemented based on groups. However, group ID allocation strategy and scheduling based on it are not discussed in this paper. Each station with the same group ID has a unique subcarrier ID to indicate which subcarrier will be used for signalling. An example of frequency domain polling is showed in Figure 5 . In this example, stations A, B, C and other stations which not illustrated in Figure 5 , have the same group ID, while in this polling procedure only stations A, B and C have packets to transmit. Frequency domain polling begins with a poll request packet sent by the AP. The poll request packet contains a group ID. Only the stations with the same group ID have opportunities to send packets in this polling procedure. After a SIFS period elapses, stations with pending packets send one or two symbols with their allocated subcarriers, in this example, stations A, B, and C choose 4, 8, 19, respectively. In time domain, these symbol transmissions occur simultaneously, because stations can detect the ending of poll request transmission almost at the same time, and this makes the subcarriers transmission synchronised. The AP detects which subcarrier is active by comparing the energy on it against a threshold, and then the AP knows which stations have packets to send. There only takes one or two symbol times (= 4 us) to reply the polling request for all 48 stations, and thus polling overheads are significantly reduced. The major concerned question in frequency domain polling is: how accuracy the subcarrier detection in the AP is? While in subcarrier detection, the AP does not need to recover the data transmitted by subcarriers, which make it easily to be implemented in hardware and achieve more accurate subcarrier detection. Experimental results in USRP/GNURadio platforms show 95% accuracy in subcarrier detection can be achieved (Sen et al., 2010 (Sen et al., , 2011 . In these experiments, the self-signal from the transmitting antenna may decrease the subcarrier detection accuracy. However, in frequency domain polling, there is no self-signal because the AP will not transmit when it is waiting for signalling. Experimental results in (Tan et al., 2010) show that with a proper threshold both false positives and false negatives can be <0.25%. On the basis of the above results, we can consider subcarrier detection technology is robust and feasible. 
Dynamic TDMA
In this step, every station has pending packets transmits it's packets to the AP. The AP has detected which stations have pending packet already in the previous step. Therefore, firstly, the AP allocates a slot to each of these stations and then broadcasts a packet contains the slot allocation information. Each station grabs the slot allocation information from the broadcast. In the example of Figure 5 , station A, station B, and station C get slot 1, slot 2 and slot 3, respectively. After a SIFS period elapses during which radios need to switch between transmitting and receiving status, stations begin to transmit their pending packets in assigned time slots as showed in Figure 5 . Because the previous step guarantees that every station with an assigned slot has pending packets, no time slot will be wasted as in static TDMA scheduling. Under a certain real-time requirement, the length of time slots is the main factor that determines the supportable size of the network. Therefore, the rest design issue is how to minimise the slot durations. The basic parameters of time slot are showed in Figure 6 . .11 hardware is a 64-bit micro-second timer. By coping the timestamp carried within the slot allocation packet, the initial synchronisation error is less than 1 us between the station and the AP, where the propagation delay, which is on order of nanosecond, is ignored. Let sym T be the duration of all the time slots allocated in the current polling procedure. Let ppm F be the frequency stability of oscillators. Then the maxim clock drift between the station and the AP can be given by ppm syn 6 2 . 10
As specified in IEEE 802.11 (IEEE, 2007) , the symbol clock frequency tolerance shall be ±20 ppm maximum for 20 MHz and 10 MHz channels when the OFDM PHY is adopted. Experiments show that typically, the relative clock drift differs in the order of 10 ppm (Krishna and Hoene, 2009 T has to be less than delay constraint real-time R to meet the real-time requirement. As we analysed in Section 3, real-time R is always no less than 10 ms and under a conservative estimation, slot T shall be no more than 200 us, so that the maximum of syn T cannot exceed 10 ms. From equation (1), we can conclude that 1 us is sufficient enough to compensate the clock drift. After all, 2 us is sufficient enough to compensate synchronisation error.
To alleviate the inefficiency of wireless physical layer in short packet transmission and reduce the slot duration, no acknowledgement will be transmitted in the slot (a method to guarantee the communication reliability will be presented next). Thus, packet transmission duration T d is simply determined by the maximum packet size and the transmission rate as follows: As mentioned previously, packets in a field level network are on the order of a few bytes, and therefore we let the MAX_PAYLOAD be 20, and then T d will be 24 us with 48 Mbps or 54 Mbps data rate. Slot guard time T g provides some buffering time for hardware-related processing and communication delays. During T g , the AP needs to accommodate delays for transferring the received signal from the antenna and the MAC processing delay. The AP never changes its radio status, and thus the turnaround delay can be neglected. During T g , stations need to accommodate time to switch from receiving status to transmitting status. Stations never receive packets during this step, and therefore there is no delay for transferring the received signal from the antenna or the MAC processing delay. A SIFS time specified in IEEE 802.11 can cover all these delays, and therefore we let T g = SIFS (16 us).
On the basis of the above analyses, a time slots with 42 us duration is feasible to transmit packets generated by field level devices.
Downlink ACK aggregation
To shorten the length of time slot, there is no acknowledgement after stations send packets to the AP during the slot. We accomplish acknowledgements at the end of the polling procedure in an aggregated way for two reasons as follow. First, it is not necessary to acknowledge the packets transmission as soon as possible in a TDMAlike MAC protocol, because there is no opportunity to retransmit the failed packet until another assigned slot for transmission is coming. Secondly, packets aggregation can virtually eliminate the marginal header, protocol overhead (such as SIFS), and contention overhead, and it is widely used to improve throughputs as in IEEE 802.11n (IEEE, 2009; Xiao, 2005b Xiao, , 2006 and Softspeak (Verkaik et al., 2009) . Therefore, we can take advantage of aggregation algorithm to improve the communication efficiency by putting all the acknowledgements together.
The downlink aggregation algorithm is quite simply as follows. The AP combines all acknowledgements into one packet and stations de-encapsulate the aggregated packet. The stations have packets not be acknowledged will retransmit the packets when it is polled again. By utilising the aggregation algorithm, the acknowledgements overhead can be reduced by: Figure 7 . Results show that although the aggregation algorithm is quite simply, it can significantly reduce the acknowledgement transmission overhead.
Performance simulation
In this section, we evaluate the performance of FDP-MAC with network simulator-OPNET. In our simulations, all simulation scenarios are 100 × 100 m, and there are one AP and several stations in each scenario. Every station generates data with length of 10 bytes and data inter-arrival time obeys normal distribution with a mean value of 10 ms and standard deviation of 1 ms. Packets are transmitted with data rate of 54 Mbps. Each simulation runs 100 s. To eliminate the effect comes from different reliability requirements on real-time performance analysis, a simple retransmission mechanism with unlimited retry times and a FIFO queue strategy are adopted in each simulated protocol. As mentioned above, under current technologies, the subcarrier detection cannot be achieved with 100% accuracy. Therefore, we investigate the subcarrier detection accuracy's impacts on FDP-MAC's real-time performance. In this simulation, there are 60 stations and packet success rate of the channel is set to 99%. As shown in Figure 8 , when decreases from 100% to 95%, the average delay and maximum delay are increased by 5.13% and 20.56%, respectively. 99.99% arrival delay (99.99% packets can arrive in the AP within this time) is 1.371 ms with 100% subcarrier detection accuracy while being 1.566 ms with 95% subcarrier detection accuracy. Results indicate that the communication delay, especially the maximum delay, increases as the subcarrier detection accuracy decreases. However, the extra delay brought by subcarrier detection inaccuracy is tolerable in most typical factory automation applications (10 ms, 100+ nodes). Therefore, from this simulation, we can conclude that FDP-MAC is feasible in factory automation communication, even though the subcarrier detection technology is not perfect. Both the real-time requirement and the network size are important requirements in factory automation applications. We investigate the real-time performances of different MAC protocols with different network sizes. In this simulation, the packet success rate of the channel is set to 99% and the subcarrier detection accuracy of FDP-MAC is set to 99%. The cumulative function distribution (CFD) of network delay of FDP-MAC, TDP-MAC and STDMA are shown in Figures 9-11 , respectively. Results show that comparing with TDP-MAC and STDMA, FDP-MAC can support a larger network size when the same real-time requirement is required. For example, when 10 ms real-time performance is required, the network with 60 stations or 90 stations cannot meet the requirements when TDP-MAC or STDMA is utilised; While, the maximum network delay of FDP-MAC are much smaller than 10 ms, even when there are 90 stations in the network. Also when utilised with the same network size, FDP-MAC outperforms TDP-MAC and STDMA. When there are 60 nodes in the network, the maximum network delay of TDP-MAC is only 13.03% of TDP-MAC's maximum network delay and 19.92 percent of STDMA's maximum network delay. This simulation indicates that FDP-MAC is not only more real-time but also more scalable than TDP-MAC and STDMA which make it be a better choice in factory automation communication. Wireless channels are much more error prone than wired cabling, and this makes them more challenging to guarantee reliability and real-time requirements when wireless technologies are utilised. Because all of the three protocols adopt a retransmission mechanism with unlimited retry times, the reliability performance can always be guaranteed. Thus, we only evaluate the real-time performance to investigate protocols' tolerances for changes of channel condition. In this simulation, there are 60 stations in the network and the subcarrier detection accuracy of FDP-MAC is set to 99%. The results of FDP-MAC, TDP-MAC and STDMA are illustrated in Figures 12-14 , respectively. Results show that the time taken by retransmission in FDP-MAC is much less than those in TDP-MAC and STDMA. This is because when a packet transmission is failed, in FDP-MAC, the retransmission has to wait only the transmissions of nodes have packets to send. Owing to the efficiency of FDP-MAC, the polling cycle of FDP-MAC is much shorter than the polling cycle of TDP-MAC and the schedule cycle of STDMA, and the amount of these transmissions during a cycle in FDP-MAC is much smaller than those in TDP-MAC and STDMA. On the other hand, TDP-MAC and STDMA have to take extra times to handle nodes without packets to send during the cycle. As a result, when the packet success rate of channel decreases from 100% to 97%, the 99.99% arrival delay and the maximum delay increase 0.87 ms and 1.269 ms, respectively, in FDP-MAC, while they increase 8.015 ms and 15.618 ms, respectively, in TDP-MAC, and increase 4.531 ms and 5.711 ms, respectively, in S-TDMA. Simulation results indicate that FDP-MAC has better adaptability and robustness than TDP-MAC and S-TDMA under the industrial wireless environment. 
Conclusion and future works
We presented the design and evaluation of a frequency domain polling MAC protocol (FDP-MAC) for the industrial wireless network. By using physical layer signalling techniques of OFDM systems for polling, In our FDP-MAC design, the polling scheduling is quite simply. All the stations are assumed to have the same traffic pattern and the same communication requirements. We are going to introduce some polling scheduling strategies for factory automation applications with diverse traffic patterns and diverse communication requirements. Implementation the FDP-MAC in cognitive radio platform is also a considerable work in the future. 
